
   

CUSTOMER FORUM MINUTES 
KENTISH TOWN SPORTS CENTRE 

 
Quarter 2 – 2017 
 
Date: 27/04/17 
Time: 18:00 – 19:30 
Chair: Richard Gallagher (Better) 
Attendees: Gordon Burgess (Better), Sheila Hayman (Swimming), Sue John 
(Water Workout), Christine Guadella (Water Workout), Florence Chatelain 
(Swim/Gym/Classes), Muriidi (Gym), Marion Paley (Classes), Jane Fawcett 
(Classes), Sue Clark (Water Workout/Classes) 
Apologies: Elsie Parsons, Cllr. Jenny Headlam-Wells 
 

1. Introductions  
a. All introduced themselves and advised of the activities they are representing, and 

how long they have used the centre (Christine won with 46 years!) 
b. RG noted that the future make-up of the Forum may change slightly to ensure it is 

as balanced as possible, but that there had been very limited interest to date from 
male customers to join the Forum 

2. Objectives of the Customer Forum 
a. To keep key customers informed of centre progress and improvements, so this 

information can be filtered out to all customers  
i. All agreed to spread the word about discussions from the Forum 
ii. Noted that the centre will publish the minutes of each meeting for any 

customer to collect or view on the website 
b. To give our customers a voice so that they can help us shape the future direction of 

the centre 
i. All agreed they would continue to speak to other customers and bring their 

feedback to the table 
ii. All agreed they are happy to be contacted by management for feedback on 

ideas outside of Customer Forums.  
3. 2017 Centre/Service Improvements to date: 

a. Pools / Pool Change 
i. Water fountain (pool change) – very positively received by the Forum 
ii. Costume dryers – very positively received by the Forum 
iii. Ceiling tiles full replacement (pool change) 
iv. Re-grouted female showers – agreed this was well-needed. 



   

v. Additional pool dumbbells and rack (Willes Pool) 
vi. Monthly deep cleans in addition to standard cleaning 

b. Studios / Fitness Classes 
i. Replaced studio mats and boxing gloves 
ii. Installed wall art – noted mixed reviews from the Forum, but mainly positive 

feedback from members to date 
iii. Installed Group Fitness noticeboard to improve communication – very 

positively received by the Forum 
iv. Notifying customers of underperforming classes well in advance of any 

changes 
v. Launched Rebound and Fitbeat classes 
vi. Replaced Monday Fitbeat with Matteo’s aerobic class following significant 

customer demand for an Aerobic class at this time 
vii. Retained Lina on Thursday Water Workout 

c. Gym / Gym Change 
i. Boditrax body composition scanner installed (over 800 members at Kentish 

Town have signed up to date). Many of the Forum had not yet tried out 
Boditrax and some now intend to. Those that had were very impressed and 
felt it had given them new insights 

ii. Replaced water fountain with a hands-free fountain 
iii. Installed hair straighteners and additional hair dryer in female gym change – 

very well received by many of the Forum 
d. Junior Activities 

i. Launched Rookie lifeguard courses  
ii. Launched Junior Boxfit class 
iii. Additional junior gym sessions (Wednesday 4-6pm and Sunday 12-2pm) 

e. Redecoration and notable maintenance 
i. Reception wall (painted white) 
ii. Gym walls (re-painted green walls) 
iii. Pool change corridors (repaired cracks and repainted white) 
iv. Grafton Pool window ledges re-varnished 
v. Gym floor varnishing of faded sections 
vi. Serviced all shower temperature controllers to ensure temperature correct 

f. Customer Engagement 
i. Meet the Manager (held quarterly – mid-May for the next one). This is one 

day a quarter where centre management spend several hours canvassing 
customers for their opinions on the centre, in order to gain feedback and 
make improvements.  

ii. Customer Forum (held quarterly). 
iii. Christmas and Easter customer parties. Many of the Forum attendees 

weren’t aware of the Easter party. Although it was promoted through signage 
at Reception, the Forum group will be notified in advance of future customer 
parties to help us spread the word. 



   

iv. Website news stories about the centre are added weekly and can be read at 
www.better.org.uk/kentishtown/news  

4. 2017 Improvements still to come 
a. £40k investment to replace reception access turnstiles. The new turnstiles will 

include 2 x card scan entry glass gates, and 1 x automatic glass exit gate, making 
entering and exiting the centre seamless. 

b. £200k investment to upgrade approximately 70% of gym equipment. Noted that 
customer feedback has been taken into account when replacing equipment, but 
that we are generally only permitted to replace equipment on a like-for-like basis. 

c. Some disruption likely during these installs which will take place mid- to late-May 
d. £7k investment to replace the female pool change lockers – new ones will be 

padlock operated so if a customer leaves belongings overnight we can remove the 
padlock, meaning it goes straight back into use instead of having to wait for the key 
to be returned or a new one ordered. Installation due by end of June. 

e. Subject to funding we would also like to install a health suite, upgrade shower 
facilities throughout the centre, and install a self-serve café area, but at present we 
have been unable to secure the required funding to do so. 

5. Feedback from Forum members 
a. Staff / customer service 

i. General feedback from the Forum was that the level of service delivered by 
staff is generally excellent – Shaz on reception was highlighted as a 
standout employee 

b. Cleanliness 
i. Studio equipment cleanliness can fall below standard. RG to increase 

cleaning provision of equipment. 
ii. Otherwise no concerns raised over cleanliness – attendees who were 

previously members of LA Fitness noted that our centre is much cleaner and 
nicer than LA Fitness was. 

c. Changing Facilities 
i. One attendee requested additional hair dryers / straighteners, however 

majority of Forum felt existing provision was sufficient. Several attendees 
suggested better quality hair dryers would last longer, however RG 
explained the current hairdryers are industrial quality but only last 3-4 
months due to the huge amount of usage they receive throughout the day. 

ii. Female Pool Change Showers – remain a major cause of concern due to the 
amount of females taking far too long in the cubicles. It was noted by the 
Forum this is exacerbated by the size of the cubicles, meaning many choose 
to change in the cubicle too. Suggested solutions include: 

1. Remodelling shower area to make showers communal (attendees had 
no concerns with communal showers but RG confirmed further 
consultation would take place before a decision is made) 

2. Remodelling shower area to reduce the size of shower cubicles, 
meaning they couldn’t be used for changing purposes 

3. Remodelling shower area to add additional showers 

http://www.better.org.uk/kentishtown/news


   

4. Several attendees noted they use the gym showers when necessary 
and were happy to do so, but that installation of a costume dryer 
would make the experience better (if the pool shower situation cannot 
be rectified) 

5. RG agreed to obtain quotes for the suggestions and fully appreciated 
the frustration this causes a large number of customers, but noted 
that the costs have not been budgeted for, so no guarantees could be 
offered. 

d. Facility maintenance 
i. SH noted that facility maintenance is much better than it used to be. 
ii. MP noted that on specific Wednesday and Saturday classes, the air 

conditioning does not come on until the end of the class. RG confirmed 
studio air handling was serviced in March, all filters replaced. BMS serviced 
this week no issues found. RG to conduct further investigation. 

iii. All other attendees happy with studio air outside of these times. 
iv. One attendee felt that shower pressures were insufficient, however all other 

attendees felt they were fine 
e. Swimming / Pool Classes 

i. Request for more pool dumbbell floats (Water Workout) noted – RG agreed 
to purchase additional. 

ii. Request for Water Workout instructors to ensure float belts are returned and 
stored safely – RG to pick up with instructors.  

iii. FC suggested more innovative pool classes eg Aqua Spin / Aqua Step. RG 
advised he has made enquiries about Aqua Yoga, currently being trialled at 
London Aquatic Centre before Better consider a wider launch, however cost 
(£10k - £15k) is significant. RG to investigate FC’s suggestions. 

f. Fitness Classes 
i. Concerns raised from some attendees about the 1.5 hour yoga classes, 

which prevent other classes being held. RG explained they are very popular 
classes, and yoga classes are often 1.5 hours due to the additional warm up 
/ cool down time needed. Suggestions made for either additional Talacre-
based classes or gym-floor based classes at these times which RG agreed 
to look into. 

ii. Rebound very well received by the Forum, there is demand for additional 
classes which will be taken into consideration for future timetable changes. 

iii. Other class suggestions included more 30 minute / HIIT classes, another 
Zumba class, and more Circuit classes, all of which are noted for future 
timetable changes. GB confirmed he is revamping the existing 30 minute 
class schedule to improve the existing offering and add more classes. 

iv. Several attendees thanked the centre for arranging for a studio class leading 
into a Water Workout class and asked for more of the same where possible. 
RG confirmed that in all future timetable updates, wherever possible studio 
classes will be timed to allow for changing time before a Water Workout 
session. 



   

v. Some attendees felt that in many classes, the instructors used too much 
repetition and the classes quickly become boring. RG confirmed this will be 
picked up with the instructors. 

vi. The Forum noted a recent issue with an overbooked Water Workout class 
which all agreed was a rarity, but it was felt having to hand a wet ticket to the 
instructor was impractical. GB agreed that in future bands will be issued to 
customers for all Water Workout classes to ensure only booked members 
can attend the class. 

g. Gym 
i. An extra pull down handle is required for cable machines – RG agreed to 

order. 
ii. FC suggested pre-made programme cards for the gym, so a member can 

pick up a programme at the desired intensity and follow it for their workout. 
RG noted this was a great idea and agreed to look into it further. 

iii. Gym attendees happy with the air temperature in the gym 
h. Junior Activities 

i. One attendee felt that whilst junior memberships are affordable, the price for 
young adults (£31.70 per month all inclusive) is not. RG explained the price 
is set by head office, but that as a Social Enterprise, Better offer a huge 
range of affordable membership options depending on personal 
circumstances, in order to ensure that those who cannot afford to pay full 
price are able to receive a concessionary rate. 

ii. RG confirmed that the centre is hoping to launch a Junior Rebound and 
Fitbeat class, as soon as an instructor with the appropriate qualifications can 
be recruited or trained. 

iii. Attendees suggested a child-friendly circuit class as another alternative. RG 
confirmed the centre is arranging for its Fitness Instructors to gain new 
qualifications which will enable them to deliver such classes. 

6. Any other business 
a. SH requested a sign be put up regarding the recycling bin she provided for the 

female pool change. RG agreed and thanked SH for her contribution in this regard. 
 
ENDS. 
 
 


